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I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient serrant,

üîi)

■doing so was told by the logging orew that 
Kennedy, under a threat of killing them on 
sight* had mefa them promise to swear In 
court, if necessary, that his (Kennedy’s) 
plea 'Of accidental shooting was true and 
correct. They also told 1SL 
Kennedy’s proximity in the woods, and at 
Mr. Manson’s request O’Neil stepped out
side and signalled to Kennedy to come ip.

He sopn appeared armed with a 44 Win
chester, and ostentatiously displaying two 
revolrers in his belt, convenient to his 
hands. His rifle was poised at the "ready,” 
full cook, and finger on trigger. Mr. Man- 
son and one of his crew, with a pair if hand
cuffs in his pocket, were inside the cabin 
when'Kennedy came in and demanded in a 
'bold, defiant voice, what he was going to'do 
about it.

*'il don’t know,” replied Mr. Hanson. MI 
den’c-know yet how he came to hie death.”

“ Oh it was just an accident,'” sinterrupti
ed Kennedy. “He iras taking down bis 
Winchester and it went off and tilled him, 
and that’s all there is about it,"”

While the conversation was going on one 
of the logging crew clipped down to the' 

-steamer and warned Hinckley not to come 
ashore but to keep below as Kennedy had 
sworn to kOl him the moment he saw him. 
Hinckley scarcely needed this intimation, 
for he was already out of eight and tremb
ling like a leaf with fright.

Mr. Maneon proceeded to examine O’Con
nor’s wound, and while he was so engaged 
Kennedy walked down to the beach andput 
off in a canoe to the steamer, where he de
manded a doable-barrelled shotgun Hinck
ley had taken with him when he went for 
Mr. Mansoo. The gun, one of the barrels 
of which was rifled, and the other smooth 
bore, was-promptly given up,'but not before 
the cartridges were extracted from the 
breecb. Kennedy demanded that the car
tridges be returned to thé gun, but his re
quest was not complied with, and he had to 
content himself with the empty gun.- When 
he returned to the cabin, Kennedy demand
ed that his statement be taken down in 
writing, and Mr. Manson complied ; Ken
nedy then demanded again, “ What’s going 
to be done—no tunny business,” keeping 
the magistrate covered with a full-cooked 
Winchester and hie finger on the trigger all 
the while.

SEWERAGE MATTERS. SPORTS AND PASTIMES. other, but the race was uninteresting 
owing to the fact that the Britannia, which
-------- to be particularly unfortunate
sprung her mast and was compelled to 
withdraw from the race. The Calluan and 
Satanita also gave up, and this left the con
test between Lord Dunraven’a Valkyrie and 
Mr. J. Jameson’s Iverna. The result 
barring accidents, wash foregone conclu! 
sion, and the only question was by how 
much time the Valkyrie would win. She 
covered the coures in 4 hours 18 minutes 
and 63 seconds. The Iverna’s time was 
4 hours 20 minutes and 35 seconds.
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LIMITED UARHJTY*

Edward Mohtjn. 
ebb’s Ornes,
1, 20th May, 1893.

The Inhabitants of Reed Island Par
alysed With Fear of the Mur

derer of O’Connor.

Interesting Reports by Engineer 
Mohan-on This Most Important 

Subject

Victoria's Perfect Training Won Sa
turday’s Match—Lacrosse at 

Whatcom.

Sanitary
VCityWCCLBlud, A. 8. Bassoon, 1 

Secretary.Manager, Tffse Sewerage Commissioners : - 
Gentlemen,—With reference to Mr. 

MoBean’e verbal atatement this morning, 
claiming a whole or a portion of certain ac
count» paid by the Commissioners for re
paire to the sewers prior to the conditional 
sooeptancs of the work lest October, and 
onaiged to that gentleman by 
■Sonera, I understand that Mr.

Kennedy Relieved to Have Fertile* 
Himself Within View of the Cabin 

—* ‘‘Pal” of Jesse James.

Actual Condition of the Work—Whet 
Is Required to Secure Its 

Effectiveness.

A Toronto Yacht Captures the Queen’s 
Cup—Sporting 

Notes.
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McBean, to 
some extent, relies on clause 47 of the Con
tract and Specification, whisk reads :

“ In the event of failure by the contractor 
to complete the whole of the works within 
the time, or at the date atipulated in the 
contract, or before the expiry of any date 
if extension granted by the Sewerage com
missioners and the engineer, the contractor 
shall be liable for, and is to pay to the en
gineer and" his assistants snob salary or 
other remuneration at the rate per month 
Which the engineer and hie assistants would 
have received had the works been com
pleted within the time stipulated in the 
contract, or before the expiry of any date 
of-extension granted by the Sewerage com
missioners and the engineer : and snob sum 
or sums shall be deducted from any 
amounts due or to become due to the odp- 
traôtor.”

No charge has been made against Mr. 
McBean under that clause, had there been, 
the salary of the engineer would have also 
appeared in the account.

The amounts charged were oharged’under 
clause 34 of the contract and specification 
which reads.

“The contractor is to execute the whole of 
the works ordered by the Sewerage Com
missioners and the Engineer in the best and 
moat workmanlike manner according to the 
true meaning and intent of the specification, 
bills of quantities, snd form of tender and 
conditions therein contained and finish the 
same to the entire and full satisfaction 
of the Engineer. The contractor or 

of hie foremen, agente or work- 
when ordered by the Engineer is 

immediately, at his sole cost, to remove any 
work or workmanship which in the opinion 
of the Engineer is defective, and replace 
the same with such other approved materials 
or.workmanahip as shall be satisfactory to 
the Engineer ; and in ease' the contractor 
shall fail to comply with such orders, the 
Engineer ehall have power to perform each 
work at the sole cost of the contractor, who 
ahall for every act of omission on hie part 
forfeit and pay to the Corporation the sum 
of fifty dollars, which sum shall be deemed 
as liquidated and ascertained damages ; and 
should he refuse to pay such sum or sums, 
together with the costs and expenses of 
enoh rectification and reconstructions by 
the Engineer, or any agent authorized by 
the Engineer, on behalf of the Corporation, 
he ihhU be at once disentitled to any farther 
certificates from the Engineer which may be 
then due er becoming doe.”

The amounts charged were for new pipes 
supplied to replace the damaged ones, 
(1,316 70; of which, however, (176 40 is 
refunded to Mr. MoBean for pipes unused. 
For.labor paid for by the Commissioners in 
jointing the pipes the sum actually expend
ed and charged is (93 25, and the inspector’s 
wages were The -total charge being
(1,301.56. The whole of this amount was 
incurred in removing defective work and 
replacing the same with 
and workmanship.

I fall to find any clause in the contract 
and specification which relieves the con
tractor from hie liability to make all such 
repairs, as may be considered necessary by 
the Sewerage Commissioners and the 
engineer, prior to the final acceptance of the 
works, at his sole expense.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, 

Edward Mohun.

THIR’In the Reed island murder British
Columbia has developed it» first real des
perado of the Jew James variety—Jack 
Myers, alias Bart McKenzie, alias Ben 

■Kennedy. This man, armed to the teeth, 
has for more than ah entire week hade -de
fiance to the officers of the law against 
whom he has offended, and Superintendent 
Hussey leaves Comox by the steamer Jokn 
to-day to take command of the expedition 
against him. The inside facts of the mur
der were only obtained here in Monday 
when the depositions taken by Coroner Dr.
Walkem, of Nanaimo., reached the Attor
ney-General’s department. From these and 
other official information the following ac
count of the murder and the subsequent 
happenings with which Myers is identified 
are summarized:

Coroner Walkem arrived at -Comox on 
horseback Friday evening, and at. 3 o’clock 
the following afternoon opened his inquiry, 
having had O’Connor’s body disinterred and 
identified by the witness Hinckley. The 
evidence of this man, who was the only 
sober person besides “Kennedy” in camp at 
the time of the shooting, went to show that 
the latter went to Reed 
and at once landed from his sloop, taking a 
bottle or two with him. He was also aimed 
with two Colt revolvers and a hunting 
knife. Nothing of any moment happened 
until Monday morning at one, when O’Con
nor was awakened by “Kennedy” to have 
another drink. Then the argument arose as 
to the visitor’s yellow dog, which the 
owner said would not allow anyone to mo
lest his property. A trial was made on a “Now, ” said Kennedy to. the magistrate 
wager of $5 and the dog proved unfaithful, as the latter was leaving, “ if you mean to 
whereupon Myers, or Kennedy, reached up arrest me or try to do it, I’ll put a hole 
to the beam where he had laid his revolvers through your body, or through any other
and fired at the animal as it wept out of the — of a------who attempt» it. I’ll not be
door. taken alive, and I’d jnat as soon shoot you

O’Connor called out to him to let the aa not, just on general principles. ” 
dog got and Kennedy turned savagely on Mr. Manson states that he felt hi» tick- 
him with the remark that he would give liah position as any other man would, but 
him one if he said much. told Kennedy in a straightforward manner

“ No you wont,” O’Conmer replied, •“ I’ll that if the man was killed accidentally and 
turn you inside ont if you talk that way to proof was forthcoming to that effect, all he 
me.” oould do was to take the body and bury it;

Kennedy stepped to the door and cover- but if on the other hand O'Connor had been 
ing O’Connor with the revolver said:: “Yon shot under circumstances warran
big------ of a — ; what do you want! investigation, an investigation
What are you looking fori You’ll get it held and the guilty person arrested. Mr.
------ quick.” Manson was unarmed and so -was his deck

O’Connor taken thus aback, but nothing hand, while the loggers had no ammunition 
daunted, answered ; “I’ve got no gun and for their rifles; Kennedy was master of the 
you’ve get the drop on me, but I’ll take situation and knew it The liquor cargo 
even chances with you any time.” with which the sloop was laden was, accord-

Kennedy then told Hinckley to go down ing to Kennedy’s own story, stolen from 
to the sloop and he’d find another revolver Evans, Coleman & Evans, Vancouver, and 
in the valise, and on Hinckley suggesting sold to him for $120—sixty cases. In the 
that they’d better wait till morning, CfCon- two days Taylor’s logging crew bad bought 
nor said : “ No Hank, you go down and get (63 worth ot whiskey alone from him. 
it now; we don’t do any waiting.” Myers, McKenzie, or Kennedy as he now

“ What kind of a gun do yon want,” calls himself, ia from his own accounts a 
Hinckley asked to gain time. , fully qualified cutthroat and desperado.

“ Oh, Fll take a Winchester and take With pride he dilates upon having been 
even chances with him,” said O’Connor, and one of Jesse James’ gang, and partioi- 
suiting the action to the words, he grabbed pated with James in the robbery o£ a -stage 
his own rifle ont of his bunk, and in taking coach at Dead wood City. He toils' also of 
it down knocked over the lamp* leaving the many other adventures where the taking of 
place in almost total darkness. life was considered of little moment, and

owns np to a deliberate and premedited 
murder in Ontario. Two «years ago he 
worked for one Harry Carroll at Snoqualamie 
Falls, Wn., under, the name of Jack Myers, 
and there shot a man in a bar room fight. 
A year ago last M»y he worked under the 
name of Ben Kennedy, at Henning’s Bay, 
lor the Hastings Sawmill company, and ac
counted for the change of name by claiming 
that speoulators had jumped his ranch and 
were selling it off in town lots, and he had 
driven them off with a shotgun. He says 
he is wanted on the American tide and can
not go over there just at present.

John O’Connor, the murdered man, was 
tall and muscular, a man abolit 35 years of 
age, and a native of Templeton, Ont., where 
bis parents are still living. He has been 
the Pacific Coast about five years, coming 
here from the lumber district of Michigan.

It is the belief of the men-at Reed island 
that Kennedy has fortified himself in view 
of the camp, keeping a sharp lookout, and 
has drawn his little sloop out of the water 
and Into the convenient underbrush. The 
poeee which left Nanaimo Monday is by 
this time at work, and the Indians, stimu
lated by the (900 reward offered, will work 
in conjunction with them.

J6 Sanitary Engineer's Office,
City Hall, 29«h May, 1893. 

Sis Worship the Mayor and the Board ef 
Aldermen:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to heed 
you in accordance with instructions from 
the Sewerage Commissioners, two reports.

I may add with reference to the account 
due by Mr. MoBean to the City for repairs 
executed by the Corporation workmen, that 
-it was ascertained prior to Mr. MoBean’e 
certificate being signed by the Commission
ers, that the amount had been paid by him.

I have the honor to he, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant, 

-(Signed) Edward Mohuh.
Sanitary Engineer’s Office.

City Hall, May 25,1993.
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to sub

mit the following, aa to the present state of 
thecaewerage system :

Since the commencement of the work the 
following sewers have been constructed and 
are now in good working order, viz.?

3245 lineal ft of 110" x ir sewer.
3394 “ “ 2" riYS* •“

“ “ Y 0" x S' O' "
** " 2» inch pipe.
»« •» 28 44 “
“ “ 15 “

In the lacrosse match at Vancouver, on 
Saturday, the Victoria team outplayed their 
opponents at every point. All members 
were in the pink of condition except, per
haps, Blight, who had run in three raoes 
before the match. Frank Collin, the 
youngest member of the team, ran away 
from Smith, the era ok sprinter of the Van
couver; Gee. Tito also did some fast run
ning with the ball. Eokardt was in hie 
right position, and his and Maonanghton’s 
work was the admiration of the grand stand. 
Clark held Suckling down, and did other 
good work. In fact every member of the 
team played a tine game, but as the ball 
was continu«lly at the Vancouver»’ flags 
they did not have much opportunity to show 
the strength of the defence. It was a de
fence game for Vancouver, so Victoria’s de
fence had little to do. In the last game 
Morency followed Morton, who had been 
playing a rapid, but fair game, from the 
start, and deliberately fouled him by strik
ing him a hard blow. For some unexplain
ed reason both men were ordered to the fence 
by Referee Whyte, where Morenoy bragged 
that he had accomplished what he had 
struck Morton for. Otherwise the match 
was fought out on strictly fair lacrosse. It 
was a surprise to the Vancouverites, who 
had calculated an altogether different 
oome. They were in excellent form, but 
their opponents had trained to perfection, 
and were masters of the situation. The 
olnb are to be congratulated on their suc
cess, and while they deserve every praise, 
it is hoped that they will keep up their 
present form for the balance of the series. 
This can only be seented by practice, and if 
it is taken, they are almost certain to be 
victorious in every match.

m «nr.
A TOURNAMENT FOB SATURDAY.

At an Informal meeting of the Gun club 
yesterday it was decided that the shoot for 
the Routledge cap and oash prizes should 
take plaoe on the 8th tost., unless other- 
wise ordered.

Routledge onp. first.
Second class, (15.
Third class, (10.

MAN A]

The Duke of Yorl 
The Marring 

Royal 1
COMMERCIAL ADVERTS-

Bolid Nonpareil, the duration of ndbUcatioD to 
^j^jjjeolfled at the time ot ordering advertiae-

Loyal London 1 
tie—Never

tiBicitrr.
the FLAGSHIF PLAYERS.

The following H.M.S. Royal Arthur 
matches hive been played during the past 
week on the Canteen field, Esquimau : 

Omroom. &_M»re than one fortnight and not mere than 
•ne month—60 cento.
. More, than one week ahd not more1 than one 
fortnight—40 cento.

Not more than one week—SO cents.
No advertisement under titia classification 

Inserted for lees than *150, and accepted only
1er every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements. 10 eenteper Une 
IMo Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out. 

Advertisements discontinued before expira- 
wtu be ohai*e<3 « “manned ror mil term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly

London, July 6.H 
Princess Victoria Mai 
Pauline Claudine Agi 
the popular name of 
eat child and only da] 
Daohess of Teek, and] 
iok Ernest Albert of j 
Earl of Inverness and 
solemnized at high no] 
Royal of St. Junes, 
to the Duke of Clal 
elder brother cf the I 
and heir presumptive 
before the day appoin 
the bridegroom-elect d 
changed the magnified 
involved months of 
habiliments of woe.

London kept bolide] 
and the event. The J 
city, as well as the ¥ 
decorated. Flags float] 
steeples and merry pea 
bells to the belfries, j 
and south of the big ei 
out toward the We] 
wore gala, raiment, an 
to be in good humor 
prospective ruler of th 
tkae to himself a wife,] 
be Queen oonsort of Gi 
stead of being kept at 1 
the populace was pc 
streets over which th 
went» pass.

The first procession < 
of the Queen’s family a 
family relatives living I 
was a delay of half 
second procession, thal 
who sat in a carriage 
Wales and the Duke i 
three carriages were <x 
hold officers of the Prti 
cession proper left Bm 
ciaely at 12 o’olook, the 

, semi-state gold coach < 
colored horses, a cos 
Usual postillions. Ses’ 
with Her Majesty was 
the Duchess of Took, i 
Princess of Wales, the 
the groom, while in th 
were the Princess Bet 
Prince Henry of Bat! 
Duke of Hesse and othll 

’ ■ The Queen’s carriage i
1 mounted detachment 1

It was half-past twi, 
etate carriage, oontaiaj 
father, the Duke of Tj 
brother, Prince Ado# 
Buckingham Palace and 
detachment of Life G 
looked radiant and ami 
the four procesaione wai 
Palace by way of Const 
dilly, St. James street,' 
to St. James Palace, ei 
den entrance." All all 
■pec ta tore were enthusii 
Wales, the Queen and t 
coming in for a heartyi 

In the chapel, owing 
the total number of gd 
400. Platforms had be 
east and west aisles of t 
central avenue for entr 
Here a dale had been ! 
the communion railing, 
took place to full view i 
bilge. The decoration 
one Imperial standard 
dome and groups of fol 
era to bloom being plant 
the edifice and within t 

Premier Gladstone ai 
Salisbury were among 
and between 11 and 12 
filled up rapidly. The 

eft of the centre i 
front of the altar, were 
Christian of Denmark, f 
of Wale*, and grandf 
groom, accompanied b] 
Czarowitch, the official ■ 
Czar of Russia, Prince i 
of Prussia, representing 
ial family. Princess Fi 
Hesse, representing the 
Count of Turin, repret 
Italy, Prince George of 
the King of the Hell 
Dnohem Albert of V 
tenting the King ant 
temburg, the Crown ] 
the Grand Duke ant 
Alexandrovitcb, the D 
presenting the King « 
Albert, nephew of an 
King of Belgians, Priai 
Cobourg Gotha, rrpreet 
the Belgians, the Archt

I1st Innings.
Chance,bHornby........13 runout...............13
Napier, o Loring, b

Fauaeett.... .......... 28 o String,b Collard 1
Carter, b Collard------- , 9 b Hornby.............. »
Campbell, o Loring, to

imd Innings.\

2 1) Hornby
à».

ssEisr-1

_ lard
Extras......... ................ 7 .............

l
P" 
%■ :

o
l

2605 73583 05027‘
1342

- “ 12 “.. 10 ..11-77 n4424 4Island on June 24 926 9 “
7914 8 “ Totals....................... 71 ........
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ALL METAL—net mounted on Wood.
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..........33
out-34,471 lineal ft., or rather more than th mis.

In connection with these sewers 81 man
holes, 78 ventilators, one small and one large 
flush tank have been built.

Of the sewers above mentioned 624 feet of 
9-inch, 290 feet of 8 inch, two manholes, 
three ventilators, and one flush t«nk have 
been constructed, as a portion of the gen
eral system, by private parties. v ..

The following statement shows the ex
penditure and liabilities from let January, 
1890, to 31st December, 1892.

Preliminary Expenditure—
Contour Plane.............. ....*
Advertising and Printing.
Fee to R. Bering.................
Premium on Plana...............
Singing Trial Pits....... .

Buildings
Office and Furniture 
Pipe Shed and Plant

1st. Innings 
Lieut. A. Y Mag-Sfed^h“Cer?U bCampbell...

C. P. Fetch, b Carter.. 2 o Maitland, b Car-

2nd. Innings.

3. 9
x terNo ad- 5Li eu V Hon. V. Stanley,

b Malthnuf..........
Lient. C. K. Collard. R.
Lieuu PiSptetiw.4 °andb C4rter- 4 

c Chance, b Campbell 8 
Major Burrowes, K.M.

A , b Maitland.........
Lieut,. E. K. Loring, b

Chance.........................
Lieut. A W. Heneage, 
oCNager-bCampbell 0 oNapier,bCarter. 12

run out................. 0 not out....
Dr. H.T. Cox, candb

ChMtoe ........... 8 o and b Carter.........6
Lieut Godfrey-Fauaeett

not out.........................0 b Chance..............
Extras ....

Total....

7 b Campbell.......... 2:
must be

b Carter..................8»

S e Napier, b Carter I 

11 b Napier,

All communications intended for publica
tion or oonoeming matters of news or opinion 
ihould be addressed to Tra Editor, accom
panied Invariably with the name of the writer. 
Allother

VANCOUVER AND WESTMINSTER AT WHAT
COM.■a 2

Vancouver, July 3—(Special)—The Van
couver and Westminster lacrosse teams go 
to Whatoom on Tuesday to show the Yan
kees how the first-class teams play onr great 
national game.

To satisfy a number of interested parties 
who accuse certain defence players of the 
Vancouver team with selling Saturday’s 
game to Victoria betting men, an investiga
tion is talked of. The vastly superior play 
of the Victoria home to the Vancouver de- 
fenoe has caused the suspicion to gain cur
rency. In justice to the accused »n imme
diate investigation should he held. It is said 
that (2,000 was taken out of the two cities 
by Victoria people in wagers.

140 00 
260 60 

1,600 00 
2.000 00 

500 00Ipfa
untnations, in reference to eub- 0

business, shonld.be addressed to the Business 
MANAaHR. 1 . la ' ...

* 4.400 50
* 584 20

1,711 53 9
* 2,295 73CANADIAN NEWS. ....£ ...

ing, Including Salaries
ana Wages...........

Commissioners’ Fees...........* 180 00
Secretary...........Mlj
Treasurer .............

......... !"
OFFICERS V. MEN.

Officers.bewon
S 2,845 42(Special to the OoLONœrr.l 

Toronto, July 2.—The first out to rail- 
- way rates to the World’s Fair has been 
commenced by the Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Pacific railways. Heretofore the rate 
from Toronto has been (19. It is now (12.45 
for the round trip, good for ten days.

Woodstock, July 3.—The sheriff is to 
charge of the James Hay Company’s ' furni
ture factory, one of the largest concerns in 
Canada. It is believed, however, that the 
trouble is not of a serions nature, and that 
in a short time the works will be raining 
as usual..,

1st Innings.
C. F. Fetch, o iAshley, b

Lawrence.....................
W. R. Napier, o Wil- .

llama, b Noakea-------10 b Lawrence..........0
Dr. Browne, b Law-

Snd Innings.
30 00 
30 00 5 b Laahley. 3* 240 00

( 9,78165
■OfficeExpenses and Sup- 

erintendence—
Commissioners' Fees...........* 1,7*0 00
Secretary................................ 210 00
Treasurer.......................... '.. 210 00

___ 2 ndt out.........
Lient. Moggrldge. b
LieinMHornby.o Rowe, 8 b“y" 

b Lawrence .. .
N. H. Carter, b Law

rence ....... »...................a
C. M. C. Maitland, b

Rowe............ ...............$
G. H. Chance, b Lash-.

ISMriT'b'ür
................... ...........„

17
New Westminster, July 3 -(Special)— 

The Westminster Lacrosse team goes to" 
New Whatcom to-morrow to play a match 
with Vancouver for the medals offered by 
the Whatoom celebration committee.

PRAIRIE MEN TO PLAY.

,. 8
8 not out, 15i 2J5060

Chief Engineer....... ..............$ 6,000 00
Resident Engineer..
Draughtsman...........
Inspectors..................
Rodman and Tools..
Stationery............
Clerioa. assistance..
Sut dries.
Fuel.......
Janitor...
Advertising and printing.. 

T^h££SfmaüofWav.
A. Henderson......................BSm

2 850 00 
2,192 00 
5,990 76 
1,039 14 

424 05 
66 70 

300 58 
58 50 4 

240 00 ' 
151 60

approved materials
The “Bieona,” of Regina, are at present 

in correspondence with the three strong 
clubs of this Province with a view to pay
ing British Columbia a visit and playing a 
short series of matches on the close of the 
Provincial championship series.

If the Bisons, of 
Columbia it will be during the first week in 
August. Possibly, if they come, the game 
may be played to connection with the Agri
cultural Exhibition. The players are said 
to be men of extraordinary physique, and 
possess great powers of endurance and 
swiftness.

■ ■

- Orangeville, Ju(ys- 3.—The publication
of a McCarthyite organ will be commenced 
here to-morrow. It ia to be known aa the 
Banner, and B. McGuire will be the ' editor.

Bridge, July 4—John Master, a farmer, 
while crossing the Grand Trunk track was 
ptruok by a train and fatally injured.

Montreal, July 4.—A French paper pub
lished to-day a letter from one of the French 
Canadian touriste who accompanied Abbe 
Morin to the Northwest, for the purpose of 
looking up land there. The letter ia dated 
from Sohreiber, at the head of Lake Super
ior, June 20, and state»**#»! twenty Fin
landers, working on the Une of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, were killed within twenty 
miles of Sohreiber. A letter from another 
of the tourist» says the Finlanders were 
working on an excavation, the side of which 
tumbled to on them.

Montreal, July 4L—John Week, cook’s 
mate on ihe ocean steamship Orégon, which 
arrived last evening at 7 p.m., has been 
arrested, charged with attempting to murder 
William Carr, a seaman, on Thursday night 
last. Cafr is to a critical condition.

Toronto, July 4.—The clause of the new 
criminal code which allows an accused man 
to give evidence to his own behalf was put 
to operation for the first time to the Pouce 
court to-day, to the case of Patrick Gorman, 
charged with stealing money from a cigar 
store. The prisoner was sent np for three 
months.

Prescott, July 4.—Thompson A Co., one 
of the largest cheese firms in the country, 
has assigned. During the last fortnight the 
firm has purchased between (00,000 and 
(70,000 worth of oheeee, ahd aa a result a 
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Total.......................... 77 .........

Total.......visit BritishA scuffle then ensued, to which G’-Gonnor 
was thrown face downward on the floor, 
grasping the revolver in Kennedy’s hapd, 
the muzzle of which the latter endeavoring 
to turn so that he oould fire into his (O’Con- 
nor’e) body. When" the light was ex tin- 
gnished O Connor put bis rifle down, think
ing that would end it, but- Kennedy man. 
aged to get a Nelson on him and throw him 
while keeping held of his weapon. O'Con
nor seeing that sooner or later Kennedy 
would succeed to shooting him, called 
Htookley to assist him and asked him to 
call up the rest of the boys. Htoekley 
rushed in and eanght hold of the weapon, 
obtaining Kennedy’s promise not to shoot.

the next instant sent reeling out of 
the cabin by ablow from Kennedy’s elbow, 
and feartog to re-enter, heard tho revolver 
shot almost immediately.

Kennedy shortly afterwards left the 
cabin -and made his way to the sloop, snd 
Hinckley then went to and found O’Connor 
fatally wonnded on the floor. The other 
loggers were immediately called in and 
O'Connor placed in his bunk, where he was 
made aa comfortable aa possible. He spoke 
but a few words and appeared delirious.

Half an hour after the shooting, Kennedy 
returned suddenly through the open win
dow, and pointing a double-barrelled gun at. 
three to the cabin, commanded everybody 
to hold up their hands. He then examined 
his victim to ascertain the character of the 
wound and at the same time remarked with 
savage pride :
“ Not a half bad shot ! You’re a good big 

man, but I> a better little man.”
Jnat before O'Connor di«# Kennedy took 

a roeary from his pocket and placed it noon 
GConnor’e neck, evidently guessing or be
lieving O’Connor to be a Roman Catholic—a 
carious blending of villany and religion.

It may appear very strange that no at
tempt was made to arrest Kennedy, hut it 
must-he remembered that the loggers were 
ail more or 1ère paralysed with liquor, hav
ing been drinking continually for two or 
throe days. Kennedy walked about the 
camp for the next two days with a Win
chester constantly to his hands, and on one 
occasion made the men launch Ms boat with 
a revolver pointed at their heads as a stimu
lant. Not knowing how the loggers felt 
toward him to regard to the shooting of 
G Connor, Kennedy, to test their animur, 
placed hie own gun with two shells, from 
which he had extracted the powder and 
shot leaving the caps untouched, near the 
cabin door,—to draw the badger, so to 
speak.

This gun Burns, one of the men, found, 
and seeing the shells in the breach, he con
cluded that Kennedy had forgotten it, and 
that he had the dead “cinch ”on him. Lo
cating Kennedy, Barns pointed the gun at 
him aud^ bold him to surrender or he’d send 
him to join 0*Coztoor. Kennedy laughed
and told him to “shoot and be d____d ;”
Burns snapped both barrels and the caps 
exploded harmlessly. Kennedy then ran 
up and beat Mm savagely with Ms revolver, 
over the head, finally drawing a bead on his 
heart. He would certainly have killed Mm, 
too, had not the entreaties of the other men 
induced him to desist.

“Til let you off this time,” he said oool- T 
ly, “ you worthless cur; you’re not fit to London, Jnly3.—A dispatch from Hong- 
kill, anyway.” kong report» another fanatical outbreak

t0f Mr" J;P-> »8<“net missionaries to China. The dis-
Kennedy walked about monarch of all he patch saya that a mob of natives attacked 

enfor?Jn8 Bis orders with Ms rifle two Swedish missionaries named Wiokholm 
anArevolver. On Tuesday Htookley re- and Johann sen, at Ma Cheng, sixty miles 

*?,ut Kennedy from Hankow, and killed them. No fur-
^bieh to ^ wü?’ dJfPP!£ed ther detaU4 4re given, but the murders are 
the bush to the rear of the cabin, evidently supposed to have been due to the foreign

Mm0f ®Ten^,.Wjfc!1 *0m* pleoarda that have heretofore made mufh
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AMERICAN NEWS.9s

A WIN FOB THE STARS.
The game of lacrosse between the James 

Bay Juniors and the Stars, played yester
day afternoon at Port Angeles, was a nov
elty to the majority Of the people of that 
city, inasmuch as thé match was the first 
ever witneaaed there. It, however, was not 
the first between the two teams, for out of 
the five games played, only one, the last, 
was away from home, and only one, yeeter- 
day’s, was lost to the Baye. Game No. 
1 waa won by the Bays to 
about 134 minutes, after which 
their opponents scored two goals to rapid 
succession. Then came a strong and spirit
ed contest, which lasted for three-quarters 
of an hour without either aide gaining a 
point. Geo. Martin, who filled centre field 
for the home team, probably attracted most 
attention from the spectators who witnessed 
the game, and it is possible that the dex-

fcndi, an Egyptian of rank, to to the oily MmduTgtoüd’to^hâ'Sfag 
to propagate the Moslem faith to this made a member of the senior team, 
country. He will assist ex-Consul Alexan
der Webb to establishing colonies of Egyp
tians to the-Sonth and building mosques in 
this snd other cities. In aa interview he 
said : “Mohammedanism is destined to be 
the religion of all intelligent people and the 
time to Spread the prophet’s doctrine is now 
ripe. Calm, earnest discussions will work 
wonders, for Christianity is evidently a 
failure. Christians are not sincere, but the 
Moslems are as devout as they were to the 
day* of Mahomet, {n Europe the Moslem 
faith ia making great strides, and to 
America progress, hot dreamed of by those 
who are unacquainted with the subject, ie 
rapid. -

72 76 Morrison, Pa., July 4.—Mrs. Catherine 
Boger, after a year of married life, died 

buried. Her hnsbaiti, Charles 
Boger, grieved greatly over the death. 
Finally some one told him that his wife, 
previous to her marriage, had been subject 
to periodical attacks of hysteria and that 
there was a possibility that she had been 
buried alive. This caused the husband to 
become almost a raving maniac and he 
caused the body to be resurrected. Then it 
was discovered that the woman had, in
deed, been buried alive. The body was 
turned fare downward, the glare to the lid 
was broken, the robes were torn to ahreads, 
hair disheveled and flesh torn, showing 
where the woman had torn herself to the 
frenzy upoij discovering her awful position.

New York, July 4.—AbdurraMm Ef-

17 76
74 15

129 60
-------------*226,898 51 and waa

ted and on-
16,997 88 
2,OoS 74

258 46 19,310 08 

*280,602 07
Note—A few at these items have been paid 

for during the outrent year by the Council.
Of this amount the Commissioners have 

paid (285,061.01; and Meurs. Redon, 
Davie and Young, have paid (5,166.18.

Yon will doubtless remember that the 
contract» aggregating over (400,000, had 
been let by previous Councils, the only pro
vision made to meet these liabilities being a 
sum of (262,734.84 realized by the deben
tures, to which, may be added interest on 
deposit account amounting to (2,326.17.

The total cost of all engfoeering, surveys, 
plans. Commissioners fees and incidentals of 
every description, is less than 10 per rent, 
on the vaine of the work, while from its 
nature the charge for superintendence is 
considerably heavier than would be neces
sary to most engineering works.

I beg to submit that this very satis
factory result is conclusive evidence that 
the greatest economy compatible with pro
per supervision has been exercised.

The whole of the sewers are in proper 
working order, and are performing, so far,

’ " Potently. How long such will 
tile cans if Ahe matter of flashing, to

....53He was ......... on
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FOR LIFE.k

Here 1» s Bmp for Brainy People—TMe 
Latest Thins Ont#

In order to introduce The Canadian
New homes, the publishers have de 
anusually attractive reward list for 
Half Yearly Literary Attraction for 
Fhey bare entered in to a writ* 
the Judges all the rewards o 

How to Sboum ▲ Rki 
mbacribers can compete fr
------------U to take a few si

can out of the
nolosing $1 for six months 
Canadian Agriculturist or Tt 
wo of the choicest illustrated 

The sender of the largest list will receive $Sper week
M;
X-nses ; pianos, organs, ladies1 and gents* gold and silver 
vatchee, silver tea servioes/diamond rings, and over 10,000 
►ther rewards, making altogether the moat valuable prize 
ist ever offered by any publisher. Send tor printed lût 
>f former Drize-winners.

Foreign or obsolete words not counted. 2. 
* bo used oftener then they appear in the 
id’s Columbian Exposition*—that is, the 
" for instance, could not be used, because 

here is but one "d M in the three words, eta 3. Names 
and places barred. 1 No charge for packing [ 
j, but all prise winners will be expected to help 

is to extend oar circulation. 5. AU lists containing over] 
100 correct words will receive a special reward. 
Judges.—The following well-known gentlemen have|

B that is 
make allleoessary is tc 

he words you 
4 World s Ooli toHELLENIC REVOLUTION.

Paris, July 4.—The startling news has 
been received here that a revolution has oc
curred to Greece, that King George has 
abdicated and that the people of Athens, 
booked by the soldiery, have proclaimed a 
republic. The event is so ehdden and unex
pected *at the particulars of it are as yet

faction nrevalei

the day.%
YACHTING.

NOTHING BUT A DRIFTING MATCH.

F and 1

London, July 3.—The regatta ot the 
Royal Northern Yaoht elnb took place to
day. The course wu off Rothesay, Scot
land ; the wind waa light, and the regatta 
proved little better than a drifting match. 
At the end of the first round the commo
dore of the olnb stopped the race and award
ed the first prize to the Gallons, the Sootçh 
cutter. The Valkyrie, the challenger for 
the America’s onp, waa given the second 
place, and the Satanita third prize. The 
Britannia, the Prince of Wales’ boat, waa

1SB*

\
; Rules.—L 

tetters
COAL EXPORTS.

thee
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the foregoing was received 
prominent Greek. Sevet

Ï . toSan
Port
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repeat that the, system cannot be 
tested it it is longer deprived of the i 
pal means upon which its effioienoy depends.

Eighty-one buddings have'been connected 
with the public fsewers up to the present 
time ; of these, probably the majority are 
private dwellings;' with not more than three 
fixtures, viz. : 1 ,w. c., 1 bath and 1 sink. 
Several, however, have many more, indeed 
the New Driard has 153 fixtures, viz : 32 
w. c’a., 8 urinals, 33 baths, 8 sinks and 72 
standing wash basins; while other large 
blocks, such as the Five Sisters, the Kirk, 
the Union Clhb, etc., each have numerous 
conveniences for the disposal of sewage.

With, reference to the size of the pipes, 
it may be added that the 153 fixtures to the 
New Driard have all been discharging with- 
ont stoppage or failure of any kind, for six 
months past, through a six-inch pipe.

It ia thought th»t -the amount _
by the Council of #700,006 will be sufficient 
to complete nearly the whole area tributary 
to the Clover Point outlet.

It not Improbable. Their countrymen, they 
said, have long been hoping and planning 
to make the country and independent re
public. , • ■ i

m m. President Time» Printing Company, Peter-

treftmoo.,(Ltd), BeterbotœACanada.

Truro, N.8., July 4,-Mrs.: Pitblado,. 
mother of Rev. C. B. Pitblado, of Winnipeg, 
died here to-day.

, . -AtYesterday’s session 
of the National Soolalistic Labor party 
resolutions ware-adopted praising Governor

Neebe and Schwab, and stating his reasons 
therefor. It waa decided to print to various 
languages a number of copies of his state
ment accompanying the pardon aa a cam
paign document. Before tho adoption of 
the resolution a large ntimber of speeches 
were delivered, dwelling on the aspect* of 
the case, and all were favorable to the gov
ernor and the resolutions were passed un
animously. Delegate Andrews, of San 
Francisco, dwelt on the value of the gov
ernor’s statement as a vindication of the 
right of undisturbed assembly and free 
speech.

Spokane, July 4.—The Moreconlee bridge 
on the Great Northern railroad, six miles 
east of Rook Island, was destroyed by fire 
Sunday night It is supposed that the 
structure caught fire from train No. 4, east 
bound, tmo last train which passed over the 
bridge. The fire waa well under way when 
discovered by a sectionman, who walked 
Rock. Island and reported it When dis
covered all the trestle on the east approach

iMïrtSEïLtS'- l*e™-"d
«•(but. of the velee of eSthworkdllbt fen/fa, ...

,wlth. ti>0 cost high. There was over half a million feet of 
the* sLL ‘4kinf lumber in it To replace it it wiU take at

^ S le“t three weeks, during whioh time pas- 
xerept sized pipe sewers, this sum is an ad- songera will be transferred.
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Beach, under the 
Hamilton Yacht deb, and was 
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22-Ship j- B. Brown.......Dutch Harbor,
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24-Sg.Grandhulm ......SanE>anclaoo..: 1676
24-8tr. Holyoke................ Port Townsend. 44
27—ShipB, J. Morse......SanFrancisco... 2235
27-8tr. Bawnnrore...........San Francisco... 3020
39-Shiu JabezH owes.... San Franciaoo... 2600
ao^Str. Holyoke.........'-.Port Townsend. 50
80-Str. Romulus...-... ...San Francisco -4290

1Bi: THE AEMEMAN PRISONERS.
London, July 4.—In the House of Lords 

to-day, the Earl of Rosebery, Secretary of 
State for Foreign*Affairs, said in reply to 
an interpellation that the evidence obtained 
from impartial officials showed beyond doubt 
that the trial of the Armenians in Angora, 
for sedition had been conducted unfairly. 
The British Government had therefore made 
strong representations at Constantinople 
concerning the capital sentences passed on 
the nineteen prisoners. The ease of Profes
sors Knyeyan and Thomasaian, of the Ar
menian college to Mar so van had been made 
the subject of an especially strong protest. 
Consequently, although the Court of Cassa
tion had confirmed the sentences, both bad 
been pardoned and sent from, the country. 
The Government would spare no exertion to 
obtain jnstioe for the other seventeen.
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|\y/|ILK GRANULES
A MAN WITH A RECORD.

Vancouver, July 3.-(Special).-Clatfon, 
the dark horse who won the five-mile 
bicycle race Saturday, ia a young - Knglieh- 
man, and holds a gold medal for the ten- 
mile championship of the Ipswich, Eog- 
land, club, 1890, besides holding twenty 
other valuable prizes won to the Eastern 
and Midland counties.

is the solids of pure Cow’s Milk 
so treated that when dissolved 
to the requisite quantity ol water 
it yields a product that is :

The Perfect Equivalent of

MOTHER’S MILK-
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ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Mr. Sidney 8. Bond, a prominent member 
of this Toronto Bicycle olnb, who will parti- 

de run to Barkerville this 
other Eastern wheelmen,

-

- *••••*........48,341 AUCTION SALEe cipate to the Mot
fall, with several uum .umiuca,
will take the road for the Cosat this week, 

ig first to Chicago, then to Wtoni- 
d across the prairie—if possible all

Lo*PQN, July 4..-r-ThoraM Bayard, -Ü.S- 
ambaaeador to Great Britain gave a Fourth 
of July reception at the Buckingham Palace 
hotel to-day. For two hours an unbroken 
prooession of carriages moved up to the 
hotel entrance. Among those present were 
Lady Randolph ChnroMIl, t»dy Dilke, and 
the more oonepleuons members of the Ameri- 
can colony far London.

This area may he roughly described at 
comprising (with the exception of a 
portion to the northeast) the lands lying 
within the old ciré limite, with a possible 
addition to the 

I must again 
formation r

CTHjZEtSHrSr OATTLE
Auctioneer Trapp has been favored with in-iSMitWa^ «
Public Auction. Ms entire herd of Jersey Cat- 

; all s# Twtioh are Pedigreed Animals a 
duly-restored. The Stue will be held at 

MKCT, FRIDAY, JUHLY 6, AT 2 P M.
. lin opportunity seldom offered

to the puhBe .to eeoure first daas animals for 
the improvement of Ualrv Stock or of getting 
a really good Family (Jew. Full particulars ot 
pedigrees, &o. can be had of the Auctioneer, at 
New Weatininster, or of the owner, on farm.

Terms of payment, six and twelve months, 
or 5 per oent. discount for cash- \

See Poeters and Remember Date, 
ieO-lM»w

wheelto
wara* mi
the way to Yale. Should he demonstrate 
the “ridsbility” of the course he will no 
doubt have more than one imitator next 
season."
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for some time, 
ran Creek and

andtie:cal C 1■-

Paris, July 4 —Gen. Meredith Read gave 
a Fourth of July dinner this evening. 
Among the guests were Prince Roland Bona
parte, the Marqnls of Bareano and J. F. 
Loubet, who rqpently founded a prize in the 
Frryioh institute for the best work on Amer

YACHTING.
A FOREGONE CONCLUSION.

This

Glasgow, July 4.—The rega 
Western Yacht olnb was held

tta of the 
to-day in

Wemyee bay at the opening of the Firth of 
Forth. The course covered a distance of 
fedty-eight miles, and, the crack cutters of 
the reason were again pitted against each
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